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PUBLISHEBS' AlHJOTOCEHEOTS. ".. tSIXES JLNI SEVENS. B HI K F X X iT O HI Aiwill be In Greenwood Cemetery, awhile a more rational view of IlfoTHE LATEST NEWS. Brooklyn. u taken : experience enables one to
Mr Saxe died at the residence of I successfully separate that which

lieduct Ion .rational his only son. Mr. Charles Saxe, a well really exists from that which a land- -or the
Debt.

I know that her size is "sixes''
I'd purchased her gloves before.

The spending your money fixes
A fact of this kind the more.

She knows my size is "seven'

known Albany lumber merchant, on ful visionary brain has pictured.
State street. He had been practical- - Becoming more practical wo give
ly a recluse for the past ten years, less time to retrospection or castle
the many family bereavments which building, but we give more time to

Mo advertisements inserted in Local column at any
ice. ,

A extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

r
triple-colu-- advertisements.

All announcements and recomendationi of Candi-

das for office, will be charged as advertisements.

Herr Most, the anarchist, was re-

leased from prison the lit instant.
Now for a big time agonizing and
agitating.

Ex-Secret- ary Manning, now In Eng.
land, it is lesrned. is worse off than
ever, in health. The voyage was a

bo both ot us live our davs ne sunerea undermining his reason l introspection and we realize that to
to some degree. attain we must strive to accomplish

that which renders life really pleasing.

Washington, April i. The reduc-
tion in the public debt during March
amounted $2.808467. and lor the nrst
nine months of the present fiscal year
$70,912,824. The National debt to-
day less cash in the Treasury is

The net cash in the
Treasury to-da- y is $21,859,983. or
about three million more than on
March the 1st. In lulv 1st. some

and it bad a disas--patifnt. verT rough one.and To achieve that daily

In a blooming, glovable heaven
Of sixes and sevens grays.

Hands may be won by gloving
Buttons may close our lives

Gloves without "G" mean loving
Pairs are husbands and wives.

Gloves 'round the waist are folding
Gloves hold the reins of life-r-

ST1TE JTEIVS.

"The Trustees o!Trin:ty College meet
llfanf sAir rhilH will rmtntirv inn I liOUI CUCCI onon nidi. m "wum

feared.

Advertisements to follow reading- - matter, or to
cupy ar.y special place, will not be received.
Amusement, and Official advertisements 50 cts per
uare for each insertion.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New
dvertisements'.' will be charged fifty per cent, extra.
Payments for transient advertisements must be
ade in advance.
Remitances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal
oney Order, Express, or in Registered Letter,
nly such remittances will be at the risk of the pub- -
ihers.
Under the head of "Special City Items," business
,tices will be inserted at the rate of 5 cents a line
r every insertion.

next iuesday to elect 4 President and
to inaugurate a plan for the endow-
ment. Let every Methodist In the
State determine beforehand to stand

months ago, the interest bearing debt

lifaand prove conducive to the hap-
piness 01 those dear to us wo must
ourselves bear cheerfully and faith-
fully life as It comes to us each day.
That we may successfully and happi-
ly tread the waves and billows of

Life's un traversed Ocean." and en-Jo- y

life In tho full meaning of that

outstanding amounted to $1,210,637- ,-Sixes and sevens are holding
Sway over man and wife. To-da- y the amount outstanding luar11e,7 b7 the man they elect, who- -012.

ever he may be. Raleigh Advocate.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. splendid word." 21ns. U D. v.

THE BATT.TIOAD3.
Assistant Secretary Fairchild Pos-

tal Convention with Mexico Ex-
tradition Treaty with Bussia
"Home Bule" Again Ignored.

Washington; April 2. 1887

The Legislature of New York have
been agonizing over a bill known as
high license, to be confined to New
York City and Brooklyn. It is pro-
bable that Gov. Hill will veto the bill
because It is partial in its operation.

Another horror is engaging the at-

tention. of the public press. Sorat
weeks ago the sealing steamer Eagle9
with 300 men on board. Tras seen o3
Funk's Island, near New Foundland.
on March II. since which time noth-
ing has been heard of her. but a wreck
was seen which makes it certain that
she was shipwrecked and all on board
must have perished. The men were
nearly all young or not more than
middle aged, and leave families who
depended upon their wages for subsist

NO PAT Ttm CAlfDIDATX.

Greansbujlrir, April 2, 18S7.
Say, Mr. Editur. praps yew wun't

mind ef yew let a umbel cilisen from
Mcadoo's medder say a few words in
yewer paper about the 'lection, i hear

is si, 102,571, 112, 01 these present
bonds there were outstanding in July
1, 1886, $144,046,600 and to-da- y there
is but $35.973.5So outstanding. The
gold coin and gold bullion found bal-
ance in the Treasury to-d- ay is $181,-939.8- 37

or nearly seven millions more
than in March ist. The silver fund
balance has decreased about seven
millions during the past month and
now amounts to $74,521,741. .

The store of standard silver dollars
now amount to $201,672,372, or about
three-and-a-ha- lf million more than on
March ist. Custom receipts during
March aeereeated $2q..iiv. nearlv

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS.

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE RAILROAD.

There,re fewer cases of measles than
there were a ' week or two ago. The
raw material is nearly all used up. and
the patients are all getting well. There
were nine cases In one family in'town.
- Mr. Y. L. Pickett brought an egg
in a bottle to the Dispatch office last
Monday. It was one of the most cu-
rious specimens of hen fruit we ever
saw. ' It was nine inches long and was
without a shell. Davidson Dispatch.

Monroe Hill, about 19 years old, son
of James Hill, of Stoneville township,
died Wpneumonia on last Tuesday.

rVe are sorry to hear that Miss
Florence Rims, near Reldsville. fell
from a wagon last Thursday and was
badly hurt. A gentleman who was
in Wentworth on Monday told us that

as how the minority is goin to haverrivestrom Richmond at.. q.43 am

The appointment of Assistant Sec-
retary Fairchild to be Secretary of the
Treasury is a well-merit- ed promotion,
and opinion is united in the expres-
sion that, under all the circumstances,
the selection is wisely made. His al-

ready acquired familiarity with the

a snow on the new board or commish-oner- s.

and as i was one of the crowd
what voted agin the bons and bein in
the minority i feel kind o' interested
to know wich of us 21 cilisens it is a
goin to be as will git the polish if

" " T. .............. 10.33 p m

eaves for Richmond at...... 8.33 am
" g.jSpm

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

,rrives from Charlotte at 8.aa a m
" " " ........ 9.40 p m

duties of the position, and. the ability two and a-h- alf million more than
during March i886.and internal reve

their is any sallery or anything to bo
made outen it i want you not to for- - ence. There is mourning and great
cit my name when yew put up a tick- - I sufJerinir in New Foundland in conse- -

he has displayed while serving as act-
ing Secretary during the long absence
of Mr. Manning, give assurance that
under his management as the respon-
sible head of the Treasury Depart-
ment, these great interests'will be in
competent hands Great' satisfaction

hailsstones fell there as large as ruin
,eaves for Charlotte at 9.48 a m

1&44P m

irrives from Goldsboro at 9.30 p m

" " ................ 10.20 p ra

................. 7.40 am
We had a slight hail here on outii mere aininoimn in uyew can qucncc.ea eggs

take enny one of the tother twenty andthat day, followed by very cold weath

nue receipts $9,255,208, a quarter of a
million less than during March 1886.
The total receipts from all sources
during March amounted to' $33,358,-16- 5,

or three and a quarter million
more than in March ,1 886., Expendi-
tures for March past were $21,617,371
against $13,984675 in March a year
ago. Customs receipts for the nine
months of the current fiscal year were

53.794.396. or nearly twenty mil-
lions more than the corresponding

eaves for Goldsboro at . ...... ......... 9.50 a m
............... 6.00am
............... 10.30pm

er on luesday. A farmer was sur-
prised a few days ago after complain-
ing to a warehouseman of the low price
his tobacco had brought on the mar

1 11 wuric lurthe ticket all the same
nothin meen bout roe only i incist pon
us 21 bavin arrpresentashun,

yewrs in the minority,
Joe Kzxn.

Pre it. Robert Garret has gone to
Birmingham. Ahu accompanied by
noted capitalists, and the quid nunct
think something big is to be done, by
way of extending the B. and O. Rail-

road from Clinton Forge. Va, via
Ashevilte. N. C. to Dalton. Ga.

is expressed by the employes of that
Department, who feared that the ap-
pointment of an outside man would
mean the inauguration of a new policy,
by which the security of their positions
would be endangered. A feeling of
safety now prevails for which they
are devoutly thankful. Secretary
Fairchild will devote himself not to

ket, the warehouseman being the pur-
chaser, to see the latter gentleman
dispose of it at a'heavy loss, to a leaf
dealer. Leaksville Echo.

TO TDK rOTBBaiif GBXK.TSIlOnO.

NORTH-WESTER- N N. C. RAILROAD

rrives from Salem at ... 8.00 a m
11 ..... 9.94pm

Leaves for Salem at xoooa'm
" " ...................... TO-5- 4 P"

C. F. AND V. V. RAILROAD.

period ot the preceding year.
Revenue receipts were $82,951,734

or about one-ha- lf a million, less than
For Om Uanim Nrwm. thence to Cartersville and through toProf. Baker, the weather prophet

who. one month ago, published hislor the preceuine fiscal vear. Froma distribution 01 the sdous out to a
To arrive at a fair expression of the Ala, batSpringville. they tre. as jetchoice of the voters lor Mayor and H

Commissioners of Greensboro, the Xnownothlngs.wise administration of the important a11 so.urce,s the rece,Pts fr the nine prediction for snow on April lit. came
into town yesterday, smiling from earmomns nave oeen s272.72r.022. orduties which he now assumes. His following plan has been adopted :about twenty-fir- e millions more than

for the nine months of the preceding
year. On the other hand the expendi

to ear. The success of his prediction
removes all doubts as to his reliability
as a weather prophet, and his fore-
casts will hereafter be looked for with

The voters of the First Ward will
prepare a secret ballot for a Mayor
and three Commissioners and deposit
the same with William 11. McCormicktures tor the nine months oast have

Arrives from Fayetteville at 65 p m

Leaves for Fayetteville at. oo am

THE POSTOPPICE.

Mails for the North close at 8.00 a. m. and 9.00 p.m.
Charlotte " 900 9.00

" Raleigh " 9-- 0

" Salem " 9-- 000
Fayetteville " 9.00

The money order and registered letter office will
only be open from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p.m.

General Delivery is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.
--accept when tuning inaU Alsa, Jlf houf aftec
opening the Southern night mail. , ,

been $212,986,075. or about twenty-- more interest than ever. Mr. Jchn

chief ambition will be to so direct the
affairs of his Department as to justify
the confidence expressed in his ap-
pointment, and to win the approval of
the business community. The new
Secretary, like the President, admit-
ting their excellent qualities, and they
are many is the product of that lucky
chance and good fortune to which

at the Keetster s office in the courtW.McWhirter vesterdav went out of house, any time between Monday
morning at 10 o'clock. April 4th. and

nve and-a-ha- lt million more than for
the first nine months of the preceding
fiscal year.

CITY iTias. 1

Wanted,
A good Cook. Must corae well

recommended. W. R. BURCESS. at
Odell's Hardware Store. 3t,

Xutcroise XSuITjpu
In quantities to salt purchases.

Will bloom this season. Very cheap at,
. .... .. George Jutaiirs.

Ayer's Sarapari!la was the first sue- -

Monday at 12 o'clock noon April nth.
The three commissioners must be res

the liquor business, and will enter the
ranks of cotton buyers. Five hun-
dred and sixty-on- e names have been
signed td the .petition calling for a pro-- hi

Wtion. election innarjQttC.next
JulyA-Charlott- e Chronicle.

iany men can-- attribute utbeirrisc; .Arrested for Exploding a
j "Bomh. - - - idents of the Ward, and the candidate

lor .Mayor may DcselectcdUfronuJiny
Ward in the city

Two years ago he was not known out
side of his own State. - Upon the ad-

vent of the present administration he
"becomes Assistant Secretary, of the

Mr. Wesley Frazier, living eight Mr. McCormick will place the bal- -
Sunday hours, for general delivery, 8.00 a.m. tor

half hour ; and half hour after the opening of the
mails from both North and South.

The lock-box- es are accessible at all hours.

HESIDENir rCIiEBQYMEN.

miles East of this place, was in the I lots in a sealed box. and enter. upon a
city. yesterday and had with. him his

I list the name of each person voting.

. San Francisco, April 1. Dr. fas
Hodges was arraigned here yesterday,
charged with exploding a bomb in the
Grand Opera House on the night of

cesstul mood medicine ever offered to
the public This preparation Is still held

eight yearold son. The boy s remark- - and be satisfied that such person is a in the hiehest public estimation both at
Treasury, and upon the retirement of
Mr. Manning, on account ol ill health,
he becomes head of our financial af-
fairs; the most important branch of

able development attracted freneral I uualified voter, or mav become so be- - I homp and ahfebruary otn, during the performance . . . 1 . m I - v.iv.attention.of Mile. Patti. Hodees when placed i.w n me cicvuun. 0iunuiT aucmoon ana immense uies snow tn is. Aik votirof our citizens .w 1 b u. III. lllb UUA Will ULKUCU IU LilB I UfBTTUl IOl II.the government, a position of national
distinction. That he has developed

on the stand, gave his testimony
freely, and said that he had gone to
the Opera House with the intentiondecided anility and mat ne possesses

great personal worth cannot be ques-- of taking his own life while Patti was
TOILET AnTfCE.CS.

Imported Tooth, Nail. Hair and other
Brushes. Fine Toilet Soaps, Exquisite
Perfumes. Toilet waters, &c.f at

Port & Tate's.

Presbyterian :
Dr. J. Henry Smith, N. Church St.
Rev. E. W. Smith, Asheboro St. S. Greensboro!

Baptist :

Rev. W. R. Gwaltney, S. Elm St. Sown Greensboro.
Methodist Episcopal.

Rev. J. E. Mann, W. Market St.
" G. F. Smith, S. Greensboro. .

Methodist Protestant : '

- Rev. J. L. Michaux, N. Greene St
" J. R. Ball, Spring St.

Episcopal :
Rev. A. H. Stubbs. N. Elm St.

tioned. That he is a very-luck- y man singing, so that he could be her page
is equally apparent to all.,. 1n the spirit land. He . was found

A postal convention has just been guilty of assault with intent to corn- -

him ? Trot out your fat boys. Some the votes counted.
mischievous boy climbed up in the The voters of the Second Ward will
Moravain church belfry last night and vote under the same regulations and
veiled the face of the old steeple clock, restrictions, at the store of R. A.
We look upon this as a pretty big risk Flemraing & Co. where Mr. McLean
for the amount of fun to be obtained will attend.
especially when we consider that it The voters of the Third Ward will
would not be wise for the boy to let deposit their ballots, under the same

concluded with the Kepubuc ot Men- - I mit murder. VEAL CALVES WANTED.
From one to 50 Calves wanted, if

and in first --class Veal order.
fat.Satisfactory, But Time lished.

co under which letter postage to and
from Mexico- - and the. United States
will be reduced from five to two cents.
Our commercial relations are growing

the world Know wno was tne nero 01 reeuIaUons and restrictidis. at the
the occasion. Twin-Cit- y Dailyt store of E. M. Caldcleueh & Bro--

PBODTJCE MARKET. whete Robert Caldcleugh will attend
to the box. . -- , . .

to such extent, as evidenced in the
largely increased quantity of mail mat LIFE.

M31 31 J. R. Hughes.
lAjgentlemao doing a successful busi-

ness and wishing to extend the same
desires to secure the loan of $1,000,
or $3,000. Will pay a handsome per
cent.

ter that passes between the two coun

1 Richmond, Va.. April 1. Gov.
Lee received the following cablegram
to-da- y :
" London, April 1." Your cable of
the 31st is satisfactory. It is essen-
tial, however, that sufficient time be
allowed for due examination and dis-
cussion of the question. Would the

Wrima for the News.)Apples green, per bu
Bacon hog round . . . .

The voters of the Fourth Ward will
deposit their ballots, under the same
regulations and restrictions, at The
Morning News office, under the Ben-bo- w

Hall, where Wade Hampton will

i.ooai.50
Q

.....58
...18235
.....ai8

M Life ia iu very etseaoa U traasiuoa.'

tries from year to year, that this
in postal rates becomes a

necessary concession to the business
interests of both. The great increase
in consular fees collected on imports
from that country into the United

Beef

Butter
Beeswax Look on the stream of our lives

BATTLE SKETCHES.Chickens old .....I5a20
spring ..ioai5 States, is a further evidence of the

Legislature suspend and re-asse- mble with a careless glance and how calm
after, say thirty days, to receive re-- it seems to glide happiness like a
port of committee, or will your com- - shimmering golden sunbeam seems
mitteehave power to sit after this broken in fragments and showered

attend to the list.
In this way can be ascertained what

is the feeling of the citizen about who
should serve as city officers, during
the next 12 months.

Many Citizens.
growth of our mutual, intercourse.
It is expected that the results of the
postal convention will - promote the
commercial exchanges between the

25 Anniversary of the Qreat
Battles and Campaigns of

Dried Fruits Blackberries. 6 x- -a

Cherries ...........71-- 3

Apples. .......aa3
Peaches, unpared 2, 9 x- -a

unpared 4, a
- pared ............. ......sao

Legislature dissolves and report to upon the mirror-lik- e bosom of life's
the next Legislature? If the dellb- - great stream. Some lives are very
erations were limited to the present Beautiful ; and, we look on with
sitting of the Legislature, the few pleased eyes and deem the recipients
days after arrival in. Virginia would fortunate : it is not always that they
be altogether insufficient. It would have realized their ideal, but they

wo countries, TUB MUNICIPAL, ILBCTIOTT.
the Civil War,An extradition treaty .between the

United States and Russia has just been
agreed upon, and will be tajcen to Editor Morning News: As the time

approaches for us to select a setbe better under such circumstances have Idealized the stem realities of
Russia for the signature? of the Czar. life. From the chain of idealisms of Commissioners and Mayor fort covers the usual enmes and offen
ces, put is in advance ot . any interna- - they have separated youth's dreams Greensboro, I desire to pay a word or

and glories, and in their stead they two concerning our present incum-hav- e
added a beautiful link to the bent, B. It. King. I don t wish it un--

to postpone the commission until au-
tumn." Bonvebie.

Gov. Lee has forwarded the cable-
gram to the Legislature and recom-
mended a recess of thirty days.

The Quarter-Centenni- al of all the
Engagements and Campaigns ot the
battle year 1862, will occur during
18X7. This year, commencing .Tlarci
IO, the

; Qrssnsicro Berth Shtc,
. Greensboro. N. C.

ional compact in the political offences
covered by the treaty. If it be made
to appear that extradition is sought

ggS.... .....IO
feathers ...40
Flaxseed....... ..... .75
Flour Family .4 50

Superfine.......... .....a4 00
Onions...... 6oa8o

Oats......... ..4oa45
Pork 6a7

1 Peas .........60375
Potatoes Irish .60

Sweet 50
Rags Cotton t
Tallow .6
Wool washed 30

chain or reaiisucs; pernaps umay aerstooa that x champion tne cause
have been that some child of disap- - of Mr. King, from any personal mo
pointment in another life has .been Uvea or the friendship I bear him,
lightened by some noble effort, to but from a business stand point pure--

with a view-t- o try or punish the per-
son demanded for the ofife nee Of a polit

Will publish a sketch of each Irapof- -ical character, the surrender shall
Will Assume Charge To-Da- y.

Washington. March 31.; The new-
ly appointed Third Assistant Postnot take place; nor shall anv person civilbrother. - sIr. Klnz has been the movinf Unl?ul,e ??cafnPaIe. ot lh

surrendered be tried h punished for All things connected with this ex-- spirit in organizing and bringing war ou"n 'J"?' Dep.?nT'l,fl,1.11'master General. Henry K. Harris, 01any Fuuuv.a uu uwwu.u.u.uw piCvi- - 'a' ;qqu th oalh Df office lstenco of ours wnicn we name lire, about a system of Improvements In
,ously to his extradition nor for any Vassume alternaUng, we the present affairs of our city, and
offence other than that for which the and active cnarge 01 we . h d atorma: mad hlmirthornn(rhiv fiu--

unwashed. ............................... o
Wheat.. ...fiax 35 1 rrt rA 9 A.mnrrAttr l - w - ' - - - - o -

1 uuivw vvriuviivnt .surrender was made, ine wiiuui or often we are disappointed for the I miliar with all the intricacies attend
negligent killing of the sovereign

RETAIL PRICES OF GROCERIES. in fir--'Snovc andor chief magistrate of the State shall
pleasing things for which we eagerly ing said Improvements.
Btretch forth our hands, evade us ere 1 think It no more than my duty as
we can grasp them ; leaving only the a citizen, having the welfare of our

Lightning
ginia. -not be considered an offence ot a poliBacon Sides ........................... .... ...... 10

Hams............. 15
. Shoulders............ ................... ..8 mocking shadows or tne "might nave I town at heart, to do all in ray power

and MONITOR, fought March 9. io2.and the battle of PEA RIDGE fought
March 7th and Sth. il6z. These will
be followed at proper dates with Shi-lo- h,

the Peninsular Campaign, includ-
ing Cold Harbor. June 2. it5i.
STONEWALL . JACKSON'S Cam-
paign against Banks. Milroy and Fre-non- t.

THE SEVEN DAYS BEFORE
RICHMOND. POPE'S CAMPAIGN
including Cedar Mountain. Gainivilic
Chantillv. SOUTH MOUNTAIN and
ANT1ETAM; the invasion of Ken-
tucky by Urasg and Kirby Smith;
Corinth and Stone River.

These sketches will be followed

......so to keep him at the bead of ailalrs un-
til his pledges made to the people are

Lynchburg. Va.. March 31. A
thunder and hail and snow storm

Cheese ... .............................
Coffee Rio It requires a great deal of patient

heroism to live to battle against the19 10

prevailed in Tazewell County, yester-
day. Hailstones an inch in cfrcum- -

tical character.
The Government receipts for March

exceeded $34,000,000. a larger amount
than during any previous month tor
several years. The public debt reduc-
tion for the month is about $12,000,-0- 0a

' '

The appointment of Mr. Montgom-
ery, of Michigan, late Commissioner

carried out or the system of Improve-
ments put upon such safe footing as
to leave nothing doubtful. There

many stumbling blocks, to overcome
ference fell and the lightning was ter- - I the many obstacles presenting them--PATEETTS. rihc. Many telegraph poles on the
line of the Norfolk and Western Itail--Inventors and patentees and all hav

ing: business with the U. S. Patent Of

selves at every step, to overleap the are. doubtless, men among us who
almost Insurmountable barriers that would fill the Mayor's chair in civic
rise up before one. In some lives or judicial capacities, with as much
the stream is muddy and frowning, ability as Mayor King, but have they
no sunrays pierce the gloom, the gone to the trouble to investigate and

road were split to pieces, and several
instruments in telecraph and tele- -fice are invited to communicate with me of Patents, as a fustice on the Dis--

With confident reliance upon my fidelity trict Supreme bench, is another disa-p- phone offices along the route were de-pointra-ent

to the people of Washing-- stroyed. It was the most terribleto their interests. --

New inventions patented. . Old inven ton. who honed that a district man I fitnrtn pvpt known in that eprtinn
tions improved, and. rejected applica

darkness is lnpenetrable, no light familiarize themselves with all tho
(alls, all is cold and chill and drear, matters of improvements, which are
and then turn to the stream of some to be put upon foot and carried out
other lives, all is cheer, brightness during the next year? I think it be--

and encouragement. Here you see hooves every citizen of Greensboro to
that great aspirations have been iden- - urge the re-elect- ion of Mr. King and
tical with the first conscious outlook seo to it that he carries out to the let--

would be selected. in this as in
other cases, their wishes and recom-
mendations were ignored.

Staunton, March 31, Snow has
fallen to the depth of three inches and
is still falling rapidly.

ons revived, caveats h lea. Trade
marks registered. -

.T m a m "a

next yer hy the stories of the battles
of 1863. and so on each year, until the
close at Appomattox. This series of
skelhes will close la April. 1890, and
'will give an accurate historical and
statistical record of the great civil
war. j 1 '

The sketches will be handsomely ill us
traled, and all combined will make a
valuable and impartial history of the
grea't struggle.

, rrompt attention, bkilitui service.
"iwucraie cnarees. Beno model r or Death ofJohn OJSaxe,sketch for free report as to uatentabilitv, The peaches are not filled.. Qn the

high ridge atWauehtown and vlcinitvPreliminary information cheerfully
upon thefgreat stream of life and its ter, this system of Improvements he
varied transitions; its complicated has so systematically inaugurated,
turnings, its intricate windings. .All I do not think, politically, as . Mr.
things are deemed attainable : no xx-a- King docs, but am willing to laythe cron is not destroyed. Fears are Albany, N. Y., March 31. John

StatTERMS; CreensScro North. .
?

: A. S. YANTIS,
tience is felt with the commonplace: I aside all differences of political opln-- I $1.50 a year in advance

entertained however, that the fruit Godfrey Saxe, the poet, died her
may drop off before maturity. This is this afternoon. He had suffered from
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